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ABSTRACT Electro-hydraulic load simulator is a typical test-equipment for hardware-in-the-loop
simulation, and usually performs periodic tasks, in which the modeling uncertainties will also present some
periodicity. With this notification, in this paper, the system model of electro-hydraulic load simulator is
established, afterward, all periodic uncertainties are transformed into linear-in-parameters form by applying
Fourier series approximation, then an adaptive repetitive scheme with a robust integral of the sign of the error
(RISE) feedback is synthesized, in which adaptive repetitive law is designed to handle periodic uncertainties
and RISE robust term to attenuate unmodeled disturbances. The developed controller features depending on
the desired trajectory rather than the system states, therefore it requires little information of the dynamic
system and uncertain nonlinearities, which can apparently restrain the problems from noise pollution.
In addition, because the periodic uncertainties are approximated as Fourier series and then compensated,
the system performance can be greatly improved when performing periodic tasks. The resulting final control
input is continuous while asymptotic tracking performance can be achieved with various uncertainties and
disturbances by the proposed controller via Lyapunov stability analysis. In comparison to the other three
controllers, the effectiveness and high performance of the proposed control method are validated by the
experimental results sufficiently.

INDEX TERMS Adaptive control, repetitive control, RISE robust control, electro-hydraulic load simulator,
force control.

I. INTRODUCTION
Electro-hydraulic load simulator (EHLS), which can simulate
the air load on positioning actuation system of aircraft, is a
necessary experimental platform in aviation and aerospace
field [1]–[4]. The most troublesome problem when develop-
ing a high-performance EHLS is that the motion disturbance
of aircraft actuator will severely affect the control perfor-
mance because EHLS and the positioning actuator system
are connected directly by a stiff structure. Typically, the force
caused by the actuation movement is called the extraneous
force. Hence, increasing attention is attracted to alleviate the
effect of extraneous force and improve the tracking perfor-
mance of EHLS.

Displacement/velocity synchronization is an effective
method which is widely employed to eliminate the extra-
neous force by using an accessional hydraulic motor

in practical implementation. On the basis of the con-
ventional proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller,
Jiao, et al. researched the reasons and sources of dis-
turbance between EHLS and the hydraulic aircraft actu-
ator and proposed the PID controller with velocity syn-
chronization (VPID) [2]. Although VPID is easily affected
by the velocity synchronization accuracy of actuator and
EHLS, its ability of disturbance-rejection is apparently
enhanced in comparison to the PID controller. In addi-
tion to VPID, many feed-forward compensation strategies
are employed to reduce the extraneous force [4]. Fur-
thermore, many other control strategies such as adaptive
robust control (ARC) [5], fuzzy PID control [6] and neu-
tral network control with learning vector quantization [7]
are also developed to improve the control performance
of EHLS.
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In practice, electro-hydraulic load simulator is usually
required to perform complex tasks, where one kind is peri-
odic and another is non-periodic. Though the closed-loop
stability can be guaranteed by the aforementioned control
method, perfect tracking performance may be difficult to
be achieved, especially for the periodic tasks. Aiming at
improving the tracking capability when performing periodic
tasks, the concept of repetitive control [8] is then introduced
by changing the control input according to the characteris-
tic of system control error. However, what the conventional
repetitive learning algorithm does is equivalent to adapting
all the values of the periodic uncertainties in a cycle, hence
the conventional repetitive controllers are easily effected by
the pollution of noise, which is a huge obstacle for them to
be utilized in many implementations [8]–[11]. In order to
enhance the stability and reliability of the repetitive controller
with the effects by noise, Q filters [12] are considered in the
internal model and achieve obvious improvement. In [13],
the repetitive control strategy is utilized in ripple eliminators
and successfully enhanced the power quality of DC systems.

However, the aforementioned repetitive control meth-
ods [10]–[13] are failed to solve the parametric uncertain-
ties and unmodeled disturbances, which gradually become
the primary obstacles of pursuing higher tracking perfor-
mance. Typically, adaptive control can effectively overcome
parametric uncertainties and enhance the tracking capabil-
ity by estimating the unknown but constant parameters.
In [14], [15], Yao and Tomizuka developed adaptive robust
control (ARC), which provides a novel and intelligent think-
ing for the designs of new effective control schemes to utilize
the adaptive control and robust control [16]–[18]. Moreover,
an ARC scheme is developed in [5] for the nonlinear system
model of EHLS. Although ARC was applied in many appli-
cations [5], [10], [14], [15], [19], [20], it depends on the cor-
rect model of the system dynamic information, which means
that the potential parametric uncertainties and unmodeled
disturbance may degrade the performance or even affect the
stability of the system. In addition, it is noticeable that when
EHLS performs periodic command, the parametric uncertain-
ties will also show the periodicity. Therefore, to deal with
this problem for repetitive control, adaptive robust repetitive
control schemes are developed in [10] and [21], in which
less parameters are adapted and the noise sensitive prob-
lem is dealt with. However, although [10], [21] can han-
dle the periodic modeling uncertainties by applying Fourier
series approximation, the system parametric uncertainties are
ignored, which gradually become the main obstacles of pur-
suing higher tracking performance [22], [23]. Furthermore,
because the Fourier series cannot completely represent the
unmodeled uncertainties, the remaining error may be a poten-
tial factor which will affect the tracking performance.

Robust control is an effective tool to enhance the
disturbance-rejection ability of the closed-loop system
against unmodeled dynamic, however in some cases, con-
ventional robust control might become a kind of high-gain
feedback, especially when confronted with the modeled

systems only with the parametric uncertainties. Although
the adaptive robust control is widely utilized, it can just
achieve bounded tracking performance. In [24], a new robust
feedback control approach, namely the robust integral of
the sign of the error (RISE), was proposed by B. Xian.
When the matched unmodeled disturbances are smooth
enough, then the asymptotic tracking performance can be
obtained [25]–[27]. Reference [28] proposed a RISE-based
robust adaptive control method with the compensation of
the unknown state delays and finally obtained asymptotic
tracking results. References [29] and [30] designed a RISE-
based saturated control scheme for a class of uncertainty,
which can utilize the advantages of high-gain controller
as long as the saturation is within the limits. The conclu-
sions in [24]–[30] demonstrate that the RISE feedback term
can effectively enhance the transient tracking capability and
decrease the steady-state error. In addition, to handle the
parametric uncertainties and unmodeled disturbances effec-
tively [31], Yao proposed an adaptive compensation scheme
with RISE feedback for high accuracy tracking control to
cope with both payload and unknown system parameters
synchronously. However, though performing periodic tasks,
it is regretful that the periodicity of unmodeled uncertainties
and disturbances is ignored.

In this paper, in order to overcome the difficulties in repet-
itive control tasks for EHLS, a practical adaptive repetitive
controller with RISE feedback is synthesized, considering
all the parameters concerned to be unknown. Through the
control method proposed in this paper, the periodicity is
exploited and then the state-dependent unmodeled uncertain-
ties are transformed into some basis functions via Fourier
series. Consequently, these unmodeled uncertainties can be
easily solved as long as the amplitudes of the basis func-
tions are adapted correctly. Finally, the designed method
presents an asymptotic tracking performance in the presence
of both periodic-like unmodeled disturbances and parametric
uncertaintiesmeanwhile results in a continuous control effort.
In addition to the great tracking performance, some practical
benefits are also important, such as lower noise-sensitivity
and less memory occupation [10], [21]. Effectiveness and
feasibility of EHLS for asymptotic tracking capability are
then verified by theoretical analysis and extensive compar-
ative experimental results.

The rest parts of this paper are arranged as follows.
Problem formulation and dynamic models are obtained
in Section II. Section III presents the adaptive repetitive
RISE controller design procedure and its theoretical results.
Comparative experimental results and analysis are given in
Section IV. Section V presents the conclusions.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND DYNAMIC MODELS
Fig. 1 shows the structure of aircraft actuator system and
electro-hydraulic load simulator. The left part of Fig. 1 is
the loaded aircraft actuator system while the right part is
electro-hydraulic load simulator. The aircraft actuator can
drive the aircraft control surface which is simulated by the
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FIGURE 1. The architecture of the electro-hydraulic load simulator.

inertia load. With the movement of the left part, the right part
will be affected directly because of the stiffness connection.
Themain functions of EHLS are proving the stability and per-
formance of the aircraft actuation systems before the actual
flight and future airborne operation [5], [18].

The force output of force sensor mounted on EHLS can be
written by [5]

T = APL − Bẏ− f (t, y, ẏ) (1)

where T is force output, A is displacement of loading
hydraulic actuator, PL = P1-P2 is load pressure between the
two chambers of the actuator, P1 and P2 are the pressures
inside the two chambers of the actuator, B is combined coeffi-
cient of the modeled damping and viscous friction forces, and
y is the position output of the loading actuator caused by the
movement of the aircraft actuator, f is the lumped uncertain
nonlinearities due to external disturbances, the unmodeled
friction forces and other hard-to-model terms.

The pressure dynamics can be written as [32]

Vt
4βe

ṖL = QL − CtPL − Aẏ (2)

where Vt is the total control volume of the actuator; βe is the
effective oil bulk modulus; Ct is the coefficient of the total
internal leakage of the actuator due to pressure;QL is the load
flow.

In [2], although some researchers considered the dynamics
of servo valve, the tracking performance improvement is
not apparent. However, an additional sensor is required to
measure the spool position and on the other hand, the design
of controller becomes more complex, therefore the servo
valve dynamics are not taken into consideration in many
related works. Furthermore, provided the response perfor-
mance of the servo valve is good enough, the spool displace-
ment is directly proportional to the control input voltage,
i.e., xv = kiu, where ki is a positive constant, u is the control
input voltage. So QL can be modeled by

QL = Kqxv − KcPL (3)

where Kq is the flow gain, Kc is the flow-pressure coefficient,
xv is the spool displacement.
Assumption 1: In general working conditions, according to

the definition of P1 and P2, the system states of hydraulic

system P1 and P2 are both bounded, i.e. 0 < Pr < P1 < Ps,
0 < Pr < P2 < Ps.
By observing Eqs. (1), (2) and (3), and defining the state

variables x1 = T , the dynamic model of EHLS can be
rewritten by

Vt
4Aβeg

ẋ1 = u−
Kt
Ag

x1 −
Kt
Ag

Bẏ−
A
g
ẏ−

VtB
4Aβeg

ÿ− d (4)

where g= kiKq is the total flow gain with respect to the
control input u, Kt is the coefficient of the total leakage of
the actuator about pressure, d = Kt

gA f +
Vt

4Aβeg
ḟ represents all

unmodelled uncertainties, which are assumed to be continu-
ous differentiable functions of their respective variables.

For any force command, the following assumption is made.
Assumption 2: The desired force command x1d = Td (t) is

third order continuous and differentiable. The displacement
command yd(t) and its fourth order continuous and differen-
tial. The motion disturbances y, ẏ, ÿ,

...
y are also bounded.

III. NONLINEAR CONTROLLER DESIGN
A. DESIGN MODEL AND ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED
To explicate the controller design procedure and simplify
the controller implementation with respect to the unmod-
eled uncertainties, define the unknown but constant system
parameter set θ = [θ1, θ2, θ3, θ4]T, where θ1 = Vt/(4Aβeg),
θ2 = Kt/(gA), θ3 = KtB/(gA) + A/g, θ4 = VtB/(4Aβeg).
Thus the equation (4) can be transformed into

θ1ẋ1 = u− θ2x1 − θ3ẏ− θ4ÿ− d(y, ẏ) (5)

In equation (5), although d(y, ẏ) is unknown, it will present
the periodicity after performing some cycles because the
tracked trajectory yd is period. Hence the repetitive control
is taken into consideration to cope with the periodic-like
disturbances d(y, ẏ). In addition, the parts multiplied with
the system parameters are dependent on the actual states,
which are normally contaminated with measurement noise.
Based on this important observation, the equation (5) can be
written as

θ1ẋ1 = u− θ2x1d − θ3ẏd − θ4ÿd − d(yd , ẏd )

− θ2(x1 − x1d )+1 (6)

where 1 represents approximation errors defined by

1 = −θ3(ẏ− ẏd )− θ4(ÿ− ÿd )− [d(y, ẏ)− d(yd , ẏd )] (7)

In (7), d(yd , ẏd ) is the desired version of d(y, ẏ). For
simplicity, d(yd , ẏd ) is represented by Dd(t) in the following
controller design.

Many hydraulic servomechanisms are required to deal with
repetitive tasks in practice, for example, hydraulic actuator,
manipulators and testing equipments are often asked to per-
form the same motion over and over again. Hence, for these
applications, the desired signal x1d is periodic. Namely,

x1d (t − T ) = x1d (t) (8)

where T is the known period.
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It is easy to know ẋ1d is also periodic. Since Dd is only the
functions of x1d and ẋ1d , it is clear that the unknown nonlinear
functions Dd(t) is also periodic, i.e.,

Dd (t − T ) = Dd (t) (9)

According to Fourier series, the unknown periodic nonlin-
ear functions Dd(t) can be written as

Dd (t) =
A0
2
+

m∑
n=1

(An cos nωt + Bn sin nωt), m <∞

(10)

In order to simplify the system equation, define the
unknown but constant parameter set ψ = [A0/2,A1,B1, . . . ,
Am,Bm]T. Thus, with equation (10), we can transfer the
system model (6) into

θ1ẋ1 = u− θ2x1d − θ3ẏd − θ4ÿd − φTψ

− θ2(x1 − x1d )+1 (11)

where φ = [1, cosωt, sinωt, · · · , cosmωt, sinmωt]T .
Although the true values of the unknown parameter set

θ andψ are not known, the range of the parametric uncertain-
ties and uncertain nonlinearities are known for most applica-
tions. Thus the following practical assumption is made.
Assumption 3:

θ ∈ �θ = {θ : θmin ≤ θ ≤ θmax}

ψ ∈ �ψ = {ψ : ψmin ≤ ψ ≤ ψmax}∣∣1̇(t)
∣∣ ≤ δ1, ∣∣1̈(t)

∣∣ ≤ δ2
(12)

where θmin = [θ1min, . . . , θ4min]T, θmax = [θ1max, . . . ,

θ4max]T, ψmin = [ψ1min, . . . , ψ5min]T, ψmax = [ψ1max, . . . ,

ψ5max]T and δ1, δ2 are known constants.

B. CONTROLLER DESIGN
A set of quantities are defined as

z1 = x1 − x1d , r = ż1 + k1z1 (13)

where k1 is a positive feedback gain, r(t) is an auxiliary
error signal defined to get an extra design freedom. It is
noticeable that the filtered tracking error r(t) cannot be mea-
sured because it depends on the time derivative of force
sample, moreover, its main function is just to help the fol-
lowing controller design. From (13), represent the formula
of r as

θ1r = θ1ẋ1 − θ1ẋ1d + θ1k1z1 (14)

Based on the system model (11), we now have

θ1r = u− θ2x1d − θ3ẏd − θ4ÿd − φTψ +1

− θ2z1 + θ1k1z1 − θ1ẋ1d (15)

Thus the resulting model-based controller can be consid-
ered by

u = ua + us, us = us1 + us2
ua = θ̂1ẋ1d + θ̂2x1d + θ̂3ẏd + θ̂4ÿd + φT ψ̂

us1 = −krz1, us2 = −
∫ t

0
k1krz1 + βsgn(z1)dv

˙̂
θ = −0θ ϕ̇r,

˙̂
ψ = −0ψ φ̇r (16)

where ua is a mode-based feed-forward compensation term
which can be adjusted by parameter adaptation, us is a
robust control term to cope with the time-variant disturbance
1(t), θ̂ denotes the estimate of θ and θ̃ the estimation error
(i.e., θ̃ = θ̂ − θ ), ψ̂ denote the estimate of ψ and ψ̃ the
estimation error (i.e., ψ̃ = ψ̂ − ψ), kr is a positive feedback
gain, 0θ , 0ψ > 0 are diagonal adaptation rate matrix, ϕ =
[ẋ1d , x1d , ẏd , ÿd ]T is a regressor and sgn(∗) is defined as

sgn(∗) =

{
1, if ∗ ≥ 0
0, if ∗ < 0

(17)

According to the parameter adaptation law in (16), it is
noticeable that although the signal r(t) is unknown, the vec-
tors φ̇, ϕ̇ and their time derivative are known because they are
based on the trajectory, therefore, the parameter adaptation
laws for θ and ψ can be synthesized as follows

θ̂ (t) = θ̂ (0)− 0θ ϕ̇z1 + 0θ

∫ t

0
ϕ̈z1dv− 0θ

∫ t

0
k1ϕ̇z1dv

ψ̂(t) = ψ̂(0)− 0ψ φ̇z1 + 0ψ

∫ t

0
φ̈z1dv− 0ψ

∫ t

0
k1φ̇z1dv

(18)

Some advantages of the developed controller are listed
below: (i) This controller can apparently reduce the effect of
measurement noise because the system states related to the
control input only rely on the desired trajectory. (ii)The com-
putation time and occupation memory can be greatly saved
because φ and ϕ and their time derivative can be computed
offline. (iii) The process of gain tuning becomes simpler
because ua and us are independent. (iiii) The synthesized
controller is continuous, which is much more applicable in
practical applications.

Substituting (16) into (15), we can obtain

θ1r = θ̃Tϕ + ψ̃Tφ +1− krz1 − k2z1 + us2 (19)

where k2 = θ2 − θ1k1 and the time derivative of (19) can be
given by

θ1ṙ =
˙̂
θTϕ + θ̃T ϕ̇ +

˙̂
ψTφ + ψ̃T φ̇ + 1̇

− krr − k2(r − k1z1)− βsgn(z1) (20)

C. MAIN RESULTS
Before stating the main results, the following lemma is intro-
duced and will be cited later.
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Lemma 1: An auxiliary function L(t) is defined as

L(t) = r
[
1̇(t)− βsgn(z1)

]
(21)

Provided the gain β is chosen to satisfy the following
inequation:

β ≥ δ1 +
1
k1
δ2 (22)

Thus the function P(t) defined below is always positive,

P(t) = β |z1(0)| − z1(0)1̇(0)−
∫ t

0
L(v)dv (23)

Proof: See Appendix A.
Theorem 1: According to the adaptation law (18), the fol-

lowing defined matrix 3 is positive definite by choosing the
gain β satisfying inequality (22) and feedback gains k1, k2, k3
and kr large enough

3 =


k1 −

k1k2 + 1
2

−
k1k2 + 1

2
k3

 (24)

where k3 =
⌊
k2 + kr −max

{∣∣ϕ̇T0θϕ∣∣}−max
{∣∣φ̇T0ψφ∣∣}⌋

in which max{·} denotes the maximum value of matrix ·,
thus the proposed control law (16) guarantees that all system
signals are bounded under closed-loop circumstance, and
asymptotic output tracking is also achieved, i.e., z1 → 0 as
t →∞.

Proof: See Appendix B.
Remark 1: Consequences of Theorem1 demonstrate that

the developed controller has an adjustable asymptotic track-
ing capability, which is vital for the high-accuracy track-
ing control of hydraulic systems, however, the unknown
uncertainties are still the main difficulties for high-accuracy
tracking, especially when performing periodic tasks. Besides,
although it seems that assumption 3 presents a strong restric-
tion on the lumped uncertain nonlinearities, which may
weaken the results in Theorem 1, actually this practical
assumption will be satisfied for certain sets of δ1(t) and δ2(t),
at least locally around the desired trajectory to be tracked.

FIGURE 2. Experimental equipment of hydraulic actuator.

IV. COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. EXPERIMENT SETUP
The effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed control
approach for the electro-hydraulic load simulator was val-
idated on a hydraulic actuator platform. As is illustrated
in Fig. 2, this platform is made up of a bench case, an EHLS,

TABLE 1. Specifications of the EHLS and aircraft actuation system.

an encoder, two pressure sensors, a high bandwidth servo
valve, a shaft joint and a motion actuator. In addition, there
are a set of inertial steel sheets, a hydraulic supplier, a mea-
surement and control software. Specifications of hardware
components are listed in Table 1. The measurement and
control software include a monitor software and a real time
control software. The monitor software is programmed with
NI LabWindows/CVI, and the real time control software is
compiled with Microsoft visual studio 2005 plus Ardence
RTX 7.0, which is utilized to offer a real-time environment
for real time control software under Windows XP operating
system. And the sampling time T is 0.5 ms.

B. COMPARATIVE RESULTS
In order to validate the effectiveness and feasibility of the
proposed control approach, the following four controllers are
compared.

1) APRISE: This is the proposed adaptive repetitive con-
troller with RISE feedback developed in this paper
and described in Section III. As in [2], for simplicity,
the feedback gains k1, kr, β are chosen large enough
so that the system stability can be guaranteed. Thus,
the following control gains are utilized: k1 = 1,
kr = 3.2 × 10−4, β = 0.01. In order to
prove that the parameters can converge to a cor-
rect value under parameter adaptation law, all esti-
mates of θ begin at zero. Meanwhile, the robust-
ness of the ARISE controller is also proved even
under the circumstance of large parameters error.
The parameter adaptation rates are set at 0θ =

diag{5 × 10−15, 2 × 10−10, 1 × 10−2, 1 × 10−5},
1 0ψ = diag{0, 1 × 10−4, 1 × 10−4, 1 × 10−4,
1 × 10−4}. When adjusting the parameters, it is
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noticeable that the feedback gains should be adjusted
first. After that, when adjusting θ and ψ , the feedback
gains just need to be adjusted slightly around the values
determined before.

2) ARC: This is the adaptive robust controller developed
in [5], [14], and [15]. However, the results in [5] cannot
be utilized directly since the formulated system models
are different. To apply the ARC method to our EHLS,
the system dynamic model is formulated as

ϑ1ẋ1 = u− ϑ2x1d−ϑ3ẏd − ϑ4ÿd−ϑ2(x1 − x1d )+ 1̃

(25)

where ϑ1 = Vt/(4Aβeg), ϑ2 = Kt/(gA), ϑ3 =
KtB/(gA) + A/g, ϑ4 = VtB/(4Aβeg) represent
the unknown but constant parameters which will be
adapted in ARC, 1̃ = −θ3(ẏ−ẏd )−θ4(ÿ−ÿd )−d(y, ẏ)
denotes the unmodeled disturbances. Define a param-
eter set as ϑ = [ϑ1, ϑ2, ϑ3, ϑ4]T and let ϑ̂ represent
the online estimation of ϑ , which is adapted by ˙̂ϑ =
Pr oj(0ϑτ ), where 0ϑ > 0 is a diagonal adaptation
rate matrix, τ is an adaptation function to be summa-
rized later. Following the design procedure in [5], [14],
and [15], the ARC controller can be synthesized as

u = θ̂1ẋ1d + θ̂2x1d + θ̂3ẏd + θ̂4ÿd − k1z1 −
h
4ε
z1

(26)

where h be any smooth function satisfying h ≥
‖ϑM‖

2
‖ϕϑ‖

2
+ δ2d , ϑM = ϑmax − ϑmin, ε > 0 is a

parameter to be designed.
The parameter adaptation function τ = −φϑ z1, where
ϕϑ = [ẋ1d , x1d , ẏd , ÿd ]T .
The ARC controller parameters are chosen as: k1 = 1;
the bounds of ϑ are given as: ϑmin = [0, 0, 10, 0]T;
ϑmax = [2×10−6, 4×10−5, 52, 0.01]T. The adaptation
rates are set at 0ϑ = diag{5 × 10−15, 2 × 10−10,
1× 10−2, 1× 10−5}.

3) FLC: This is the feedback linearization con-
troller (FLC). The only difference between FLC and
ARC is that the former has no parameter adaptation. All
system parameters in this method start at their initial
values, i.e., ϑ̂(t) = ϑ̂(0) with 0ϑ = 0 to prove the
effectiveness and feasibility of the parameter estima-
tion method developed in this paper. Other controller
parameters in FLC and ARC are correspondingly
identical.
4)VPID: This is the proportional-integral-derivative
controller based on velocity synchronizing-
compensation method by using the control signal of
the control actuator, which is widely utilized in indus-
tries and can reduce the lagging effects for the better
performance [2]. The controller gains are tuned as
kp = 0.1, ki = 0.05, kd = 0, which represent the
P-gain, I-gain, and D-gain respectively. The synchro-
nization coefficient of this controller is 1. The overall

FIGURE 3. The velocity synchronizing control scheme.

scheme of VPID is illustrated in Fig. 3, in which θr
and θf is the displacement command and output of
actuator respectively,Mr andMf is the force command
and output of EHLS respectively.

Besides, three performance indexes will be calculated to
access the quality of each controller as follows, i.e., the
maximum, average, and standard deviation of the tracking
errors. The definitions of the three indexes are given below

1) Maximal absolute value of the tracking errors is
defined as

Me = max
i=1,...,N

{|z1(i)|} (27)

where N is the number of the recorded digital signals,
and is used as an index of measure of tracking accuracy.

2) Average tracking error is defined as

µ =
1
N

N∑
i=1

|z1(i)| (28)

and is used as an objective numerical measure of aver-
age tracking performance.

3) Standard deviation performance index is defined as

σ =

√√√√ 1
N

N∑
i=1

[|z1(i)| − µ]2 (29)

to measure the deviation level of tracking errors.

FIGURE 4. Tracking performance of APRISE for 0.1 Hz.

To test the tracking capability of the proposed approach,
the experimental command is set as a sinusoidal-like peri-
odic trajectory. The desired force trajectory is Td =

5000 sin(0.314t)[1− exp(−0.5t3)] N and is shown in Fig. 4.
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FIGURE 5. Tracking errors of the four controllers for 0.1 Hz.

TABLE 2. Performance indexes for 0.1 HZ.

The motion disturbance from the aircraft actuator is given
by y = 0.02 sin(0.314t)[1 − exp(−0.5t3)] m. Fig.5 demon-
strates the tracking precision of the four controllers. And
Table 2 demonstrates the performance indexes during the
last three cycles to explore the final tracking performance,
which is pretty significant for hydraulic system to perform
repetitive work. According to these experimental results, it is
obvious that the proposed APRISE controller achieved the
most excellent tracking performance in comparison to other
three controllers among all performance indexes. The track-
ing error of APRISE converges to a small level after the
starting period, which verifies the proposed nonlinear force
controller. This verifies the effectiveness of the proposed
schemewith appropriate model-based adaptive repetitive law,
which can effectively compensate the periodic-like uncertain-
ties in EHLS. However, although the parameter adaptation
law is utilized in ARC controller, its ability to deal with
the hard-to-model terms is inferior to APRISE, especially
encountering those related to the system states. Therefore,
these unmodeled uncertainties and disturbances can heavily
deteriorate the tracking performance of traditional adaptive
controllers. However, although the nonlinear friction is not
considered in the model, it is clear that the unmodelling
uncertainties and disturbances in EHLS can be restrained
by the proposed RISE feedback term validly, resulting in
an improved tracking performance achieved by APRISE.
The tracking performance of the simple model-based FLC

FIGURE 6. Parameter estimation of APRISE for 0.1 Hz.

controller is inferior to ARC controller but superior to VPID
controller which only employed the robustness against the
uncertainties and disturbances, demonstrating the effective-
ness of parameter adaption and the benefits of the model-
based controller design method.

Besides, as seen from Table 2, compared with the other
three controllers, the standard deviation of the tracking errors
of APRISE is the least, which means the chattering is also
the least under APRISE controller. It is because the regressor
functions ϕ and φ in APRISE controller are all dependent on
desired functions which will not be influenced by the noise
pollution, and consequently, the parameter adaptation and
adjustable compensation parts are less noise sensitivity.

Furthermore, In order to prove the effectiveness of param-
eter estimations, the initial parameter estimations are set far
away from their optimal values manually and deliberately.
And due to the poor initial parameter estimations, the tran-
sient performance of APRISE is not good. However, as shown
in Fig. 5, after the beginning period, the designed adapta-
tion law can achieve excellent final tracking performance.
From Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, the convergence performance of
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FIGURE 7. Parameter estimation of ARC for 0.1 Hz.

FIGURE 8. Control input of APRISE for 0.1 Hz.

the parameter estimation of ARISE is satisfying, namely the
effectiveness of the parameter adaption method is verified.
From the expression of φ and adaption law (18), we can know
that ψ1 is always equal to its initial value, thus the parameter
estimation of ψ1 is not presented in Fig. 6. Fig. 8 illustrates
the control input of the proposed APRISE controller, which
is continuous and bounded.

It is noticeable that in practical industrial implementations,
the poor transient performance may be not acceptable. There-
fore, to enhance the transient tracking capability, it is sug-
gested to use a set of possible off-line estimated parameters
to initialize the controller.

To further investigate the tracking capability of the
proposed controller with respect to rapid varying uncer-
tainties, experiments are run for a fast motion sinusoidal-
like periodic trajectory. The desired force command is
set by Td = 10000 sin(1.57t)[1 − exp(−0.5t3)] N and
the motion disturbance is set by y = 0.02 sin(1.57t)
[1 − exp(−0.5t3)] m. Fig. 9 illustrates the tracking per-
formance of the four controllers and Table 3 presents the

FIGURE 9. Tracking errors of the four controllers for 0.5 Hz.

TABLE 3. Performance indexes for 0.5 HZ.

corresponding performance indexes during the last five
cycles. In this experimental part, the tracking capability is
mainly influenced by those unmodeled rapid-varying distur-
bance, which can be utilized to validate the learning ability
of the designed APRISE controller. According to these test
results, it is obvious that the synthesized APRISE algorithm
is superior to the other three controllers even under such a
challenging tracking circumstance. Comparing with ARISE,
the tracking performance of ARC is worse because it cannot
alleviate the unknown disturbance effectively, especially in
high frequency situation.

Since the tracking performance of FLC is largely depen-
dent on the initial values of the parameters, the fact FLC is
better than VPID shows that the initial values of FLC are
reasonable. However, the performance difference between
FLC and VPID is getting smaller compared with the situation
of 0.1 Hz, the reason is that with the frequency increasing,
the model-based control term cannot gradually compensate
the model very well. Without parameter adaption, the param-
eter deviation between the initial values and real values will
enlarge the tracking error of the model-based control when
the tracking frequency increases.

To the end, a rapid desired force command
Td = 10000 sin(3.14t)[1 − exp(−0.5t3)] N and the motion
disturbance y = 0.02 sin(3.14t)[1 − exp(−0.5t3)] m are
given to verify the tracking performance in this aggressive
test. Under this condition, the tracking performance of the
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FIGURE 10. Tracking errors of the four controllers for 1 Hz.

TABLE 4. Performance indexes for 1 HZ.

four controllers are shown in Fig. 10 and corresponding
performance indexes during the last ten cycles are collected
in Table 4. As seen, though the motion disturbance has
tremendously increased, the proposed APRISE controller is
able to attenuate unexpected effects and holds the tracking
accuracy in a satisfactory level, while other three controllers
are unable to complete this challenging task satisfactorily.
The tracking performance of traditional ARC controller
has been heavily deteriorated by the hard-to-model terms
(i.e., unmodeled disturbances and uncertainties) under such a
challenging condition. In addition, it is noticeable that the
performance of FLC is decreasing and be close to VPID,
which verifies the importance of parameters adaption again.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper synthesized an adaptive repetitive controller with
RISE robust feedback throughout a Fourier series approxi-
mation for EHLS. To cope with the parametric uncertainties
and unmodeled disturbances, an adjustable model-based con-
troller is then synthesized by employing the smoothness of the
considered disturbances and their priori bounds. In this novel
control scheme, a nonlinear robust feedback term contains the
integral of the sign of the error and parameter adaptations are
integrated. The developed controller can obtain the excellent
asymptotic tracking result, which can be theoretically verified
by Lyapunov analysis. Besides, extensive experiment results
are also obtained for an EHLS test equipment to validate the
high-performance characteristic of the proposed scheme.

APPENDIX A
Proof of Lemma 1: After substituting the definition of r

in (13) into (21), and by integrating in time, we have∫ t

0
L(v)dv =

∫ t

0
(ż1 + k1z1)

[
1̇− βsgn(z1)

]
dv

=

∫ t

0
ż11̇dv−

∫ t

0
ż1βsgn(z1)dv

+

∫ t

0
k1z1

[
1̇− βsgn(z1)

]
dv (A1)

And then based on integration by parts, the first integral on
the right-hand side in (A1) can be dealt with, now we have∫ t

0
L(v)dv = z11̇

∣∣t
0 −

∫ t

0
z11̈dv− β |z1|t0

+

∫ t

0
k1z1

[
1̇− βsgn(z1)

]
dv

= z11̇− z1(0)1̇(0)− β |z1| + β |z1(0)|

+

∫ t

0
k1

[
z11̇−

1
k1
z11̈− β |z1|

]
dv (A2)

The upper bound of the right-hand side in (A2) can be
described as follows:∫ t

0
L(v)dv ≤ |z1|

∣∣1̇∣∣− z1(0)1̇(0)− β |z1|

+β |z1(0)| +
∫ t

0
k1 |z1|

[∣∣1̇∣∣+ ∣∣1̈∣∣
k1
− β

]
dv

(A3)

From condition (12), it is known from (A3) that if β
satisfies (22), then the function P(t) defined in (23) is always
positive, so the lemma 1 is proved.

APPENDIX B
Proof of Theorem 1: Defining a Lyapunov function as

V =
1
2
z21 +

1
2
θ1r2 +

1
2
θ̃T0−1θ θ̃ +

1
2
ψ̃T0−1ψ ψ̃ + P(t)

(B1)

It is easy to know V is positive. Based on (13), (16)
and (20), its time derivative of V is

V̇ = z1(r − k1z1)+
˙̂
θTϕr + θ̃T ϕ̇r + ˙̂ψTφr + ψ̃T φ̇r

− krr2 − k2r2 + k1k2z1r + r
[
1̇− βsgn(z1)

]
+ Ṗ(t)

(B2)

Noting the adaptive law (18), we have

V = k1z21 + z1r − (k2 + kr ) r
2
+ k1k2z1r

− ϕ̇T0θϕr2 − φ̇0ψφr2

≤ −k1z21 + (k1k2 + 1) z1r

−

[
k2 + kr −max

{
ϕ̇T0θϕr2

}
−max

{
φ̇0ψφr2

}]
r2

≤ −k1z21 + (k1k2 + 1) z1r − k3r2 (B3)
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Note that the matrix 3 defined in (24) is positive definite,
we can upper bound the above equation as

V̇ ≤ −zT3z ≤ −λmin(3)(z21 + r
2) = −W (B4)

where z is defined by z = [z1, r]T, λmin(3) represents the
minimal eigenvalue of matrix3. Thus, V ∈ L∞ andW ∈ L2,
the signalz and the parameter estimation are bounded, which
means that x1 is bounded. Hence the control input u is also
bounded. According to the dynamics of z1 and r , the time
derivative of W can be inferred to be bounded, thus W is
uniformly continuous. On the basis of Barbalat’s lemma,
W → 0 as t → ∞, and the conclusions in Theorem 1 are
proved.
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